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ÛIm]¤g]v]t]/ g]It]]

ˆ]y]odõx]o%Dy]]y]: - Üàˆ]-Üàˆ]#] iv]Bò}}]g] yçg]:

ˆ]yodõxo%Dyy]: - Üàˆ]-Üàˆ]#] iv}Bòg] yçg]:
Chapter 13
Volume 8

am]]in]tv]\ ad\iB]tv]\ aih\s]] X]]int]r]j]*v]m]/ |
amÅinwtv]\ ada\iBwtv]\ aihw\sÅ XÅintwrÅrj]*v]m/ |

a]c]]y]o*p]]s]n]\ x]Oc]\ sT]Ey]*m]]tm] iv]in]g—ýh: ||

13-7

ÅcÅryo*pÅs]n]\ xOc]\ sTEry]*mÅtm] ivwinwg—ýha: ||

win¨õyÅT]e*S]u v]Er]gy]m]/ an]hM/ä]r Av] c] |
win¨wyÅrTe*Su vEr]gy]m an]hÅM/ä]r Av] c] |

j]nm] m]&ty]u j]r] vy]]iD] du:K] doS]]n]udx]*n]m]/ ||ý

13-8

j]nm] m&tyu jÅr] vyÅiD] du:K] doSÅnudarx]*n]m/ ||

as]i•: an]iB]Sv]M/g]: p]uˆ]d]rg]&h]idS]u |
as]i•w: an]iBwSv]M/g]: puˆ]dÅrag&hÅdwSu |

in]ty]\ c] s]m]ic]tt]tv]\ wSq]in]Sqop]p]itt]S]u ||

13-9

inwty]\ c] s]m]icwtt]tv]\ wSqÅinwSqop]p]ittwSu ||

m]iy] c] an]ny]y]og]en] B]i•rvy]iB]c]]irN]I }|

m]i c] an]ny] yogen] B]i•wravy]iBwcÅrwNI|

iv]iv]• dex]s]eiv]tv]\ arit]j]*n] s]\s]id ||

13-10

ivwivw•a dex]seivwtv]\ ariatwrj]*n] s]\s]idw ||

aDy]]tm] #]]n] in]ty]tv]\ t]tv]#]]n]]T]* dx]*n]m]/ |

aDyÅtm] #Ån] inwty]tv]\ t]tv]#ÅnÅrT]* darx]*n]m/ |

At]t]/ #]]n]\ wit] p—o•\ a#]]n]\ y]dõt]o%ny]T]] ||

13-11

At]t/ #Ån]\ witw p—o•a\ a#Ån]\ y]dõto%ny]TÅ ||
Sri Krishna is in the process of pointing out here a set of 20 personal qualities as
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#]]n] s]]D]n]\ #Ån] sÅD]n]\ - as wisdom helpful for gaining purity of mind and
b¶i£ b¶i£wi, necessary for making oneself fit for gaining ˜tm] #]]n]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ Self-knowledge. We have already talked briefly about the first 13 such personal qualities,
namely

am]]in]tv]\ ad\iB]tv]\ aih\s]] X]]int]r]j]*v]m]/ |
amÅinwtv]\ ada\iBwtv]\ aihw\sÅ XÅintwrÅrj]*v]m/ |

a]c]]y]o*p]]s]n]\ x]Oc]\ sT]Ey]*m]]tm] iv]in]g—ýh: ||

ÅcÅryo*pÅs]n]\ xOc]\ sTEry]*mÅtm] ivwinwg—ýha: ||

win¨õyÅT]e*S]u v]Er]gy]m]/ an]hM/ä]r Av] c] |

win¨wyÅrTe*Su vEr]gy]m an]hÅM/ä]r Av] c] |

j]nm] m]&ty]u j]r] vy]]iD] du:K] doS]]n]udx]*n]m]/ ||ý

j]nm] m&tyu jÅr] vyÅiD] du:K] doSÅnudarx]*n]m/ ||
as]i•wi:. Let us now continue with the next one
an]iB]Sv]\g]: p]uˆ] an]iBwiSv]\g]: puˆ] – d]r dÅra – g]&h]idS]u g&hÅidwiSu -

and as]i•:
14.

Total absence of excessive care, love and affection for your dear ones, is

#Åin] sÅiD]n]\ -

a help in your pursuit of

#]]n] s]]D]n]\

˜tm] #]]n]\ ˜tm] #Åin]\ -

Self-

knowledge, says Sri Krishna.
Everybody has some dear ones, such as

p]uˆ] puˆ] - sons and daughters, d]r dÅra

-

wife or husband, g]&h]idS]u g&hÅidwiSu - house, wealth of different kinds, relatives,
friends, etc. All of them are different kinds of possessions, whom you care, and for whom
you have love and affection, and also duties and responsibilities. Such care, love and

sv]M/g]: sv]M/g]: - all that is natural, proper and good. But, when
that care, love and affection become excessive, it is an]iB]Sv]\g]: an]iBwiSv]\g]:, and
that is not a help to your pursuit of b—ýÀõ#]]n]\ b—ýÀõ #Åin]\, ˜tm] #]]n]\ ˜tm]
affection is called

#Åin]\ - Self-knowledge,

because, with excessive care, love and affection for your

dear possessions, you get bound to those possessions, and hence your mind and

b¶i£

b¶i£wi are no longer free to pursue ˜tm] #]]n]\ ˜tm] #Åin]\ - Self-knowledge.
Therefore, you must know where to draw the line between your natural care, love and
affection and excessive care, love and affection with respect to your dear ones, whoever
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or whatever they are. When your care, love and affection for your dear ones become an
impediment to your pursuit of b—ýÀõ#]]n]\ b—ýÀõ #Åin]\, that is where you draw the
line, and detach yourself from such kinds of care, love and affection.
We must understand that on such detachment, your care, love and affection for your
dear ones do not become any less, but they are no longer sources of bondage to you,
and your mind and b¶i£ b¶i£wi are free to pursue b—ýÀõ#]]n]\ b—ýÀõ #Åin]\. Being

s]v]]*tm]ätv]\ s]rvÅtm]ätv]\ and s]v]* äly]]N] l]X]N] s]mp]Ì]\ s]rv]* äalyÅN]
l]X]N] s]mp]Ì]\, The ˜tm]] ˜tm˜ being the Self of all beings, and b—ýÀõ#]]n]\
b—ýÀõ #Åin]\

being the abode of all virtues and happiness, you are never really
isolated from the well-being of your dear ones, and your contribution to their welfare and
happiness is even far more because of your pursuit of

b—ýÀõ#]]n]\ b—ýÀõ #Åin]\ -

Self-knowledge, whether it is so recognized or not. Therefore, avoid excessive care,
love and affection for anyone or any object in life.
15.

in]ty]\ c] s]m]ic]tt]tv]\ wSq]in]Sqop]p]itt]S]u inwity]\ c] s]m]icwitt]tv]\

wSq]inwiSqop]p]ittwiSu -

Always maintain a continuous state of evenness of mind, an
equanimity of mind, whatever happens to you, whatever comes to you in life, whether it

wSq wSqa or ain]Sq ainwiSqa - desirable or undesirable, pleasure or pain. That is in]ty]\
c] s]m]ic]tt]tv]\ inwity]\ c] s]m]icwitt]tv]\.
is

Now, we must understand how one gets that continuous state of evenness of mind at all

s]]D]n]\ #Ån] sÅD]n]\ - a help in
one's pursuit of ˜tm] #]]n]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ - Self-knowledge. It is äým]* y]og] b¶i£
äýrm]* yog] b¶i£wi, more particularly s]v]* äým]*’ýl] ty]]g] b¶i£ s]rv]* äýrm]*’ýl]
times, and how such state of mind becomes #]]n]

tyÅig] b¶i£wi -

an attitude of renunciation of the fruits of all of one's actions, which

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r as worship of
äým]*’ýl] ty]]g] b¶i£ äýrm]* ’ýl] tyÅig]

means offering the fruits of all of one's actions to

p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]rõ.
b¶i£wi

It is only such

that gives one evenness of mind at all times. Whatever you are, whatever

happens to you, whatever comes to you every day of your life, all that is your

äým]*’ýl]

äým]*’ýl] äýrm] *’ýl], but,
when that äým]*’ýl] äýrm] *’ýl] is given up as äým]*’ýl] ty]]g] äýrm]* ’ýl] tyÅig],
when that äým]*’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl] is totally returned to p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r as Wõìv]r
[p]]s]n]\õ Wìv]ra [pÅis]n]\ - as worship of p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r, which means
äýrm] *’ýl].
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is welcomed and accepted as

Wõìv]r p—ýs]]d\ Wìv]rai

p—ýsÅda\, as the very manifestation of the grace of p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r, then there
is nothing left for the mind to react.
From such äým]*’ýl] ty]]g] b¶i£ äýrm]*’ýl]

p—ýsÅd b¶i£wi,

tyÅig] b¶i£wi - Wõìv]r p—ýs]]d b¶i£ Wìv]ra

what comes is ONLY immediate peace of mind. Therefore, by

continuous äým]*’ýl] ty]]g] b¶i£ äýrm]*’ýl] tyÅig] b¶i£wi, one gains continuous
peace of mind, and that is continuous evenness of mind. That is how one gets a
continuous state of evenness of mind at all times.
In the absence of such evenness of mind, such peace of mind, the mind tends to react to
every äým]*’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl] that manifests itself every day of one's life. Since äým]*

äým]*’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl] also changes continuously,
and if the mind also changes continuously with äým]*’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl], the mind will be
äýrm]*

changes continuously, the

in a constant state of reaction, which means a constant state of agitation. A mind in a
constant state of agitation is not conducive to the diligent pursuit of any knowledge. For
the pursuit of

˜tm] #]]n]\ ˜tm] #˜n]\ -

Self-knowledge, an evenness of mind,

in]ty]\ sÅm]ic]tt]tv]\ inwity]\
sÅm]icwitt]tv]\ - a continuous state of evenness of mind at all times becomes #]]n]
s]]D]n]\ #˜n] s˜D]n]\ - a help in one's pursuit of ˜tm] #]]n]\ ˜tm] #˜n]\ -

devoid of agitations is absolutely necessary. That is how

Self-knowledge.
Therefore, maintain a continuous state of evenness of mind at all times, including all
kinds of pleasure or pain, by cultivating an attitude of äým]*’ýl] ty]]g] b¶i£ äýrm]* ’ýl]

tyÅig] b¶i£wi - Wõìv]r p—ýs]]d b¶i£ Wìv]ra p—ýsÅd b¶i£wi at all times, as a value in
life.

m]iy]õ (p]rõmàìv]reõ) an]ny]y]og]en] B]i• avy]iB]c]]irN]I m]iywi (p]rõmàìv]re) an]ny]
yogen] B]i•wi avy]iBwicÅirwNI - The cultivation of s]v]* äým]*’ýl] ty]]g] b¶i£ s]rv]*
äýrm]* ’ýl] tyÅig] b¶i£wi - Wõìv]r p—ýs]]d b¶i£ Wìv]ra p—ýsÅd b¶i£wi at all times
is possible only if one has avy]iB]c]]irN]I Wõìv]r B]i• avy]iBwicÅirwNI Wìv]ra B]i•wi,
which means abiding, unflinching, undistracted and undistractable devotion to p]rõmàìv]r
p]rõmàìv]r,õ gained through an]ny] y]og] Wõìv]r B]i• an]ny] yog] Wìv]ra B]i•wi,
which means firm, total and undivided devotion to p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r already in
oneself as ˜tm]] tm - The Self I in oneself.
16.
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B]i• Wìv]ra B]i•wi - devotion to p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r
become #]]n] s]]D]n]\ #˜n] s˜D]n]\ - a help in one's pursuit of ˜tm] #]]n]\ ˜tm]
#˜n]\ - Self-knowledge? Because, That p]rõmàìv]r p]rõmàìv]r,õ already in oneself
as a]tm]] tm - The Self I in oneself, is the goal to be reached, constantly keeping
How does that kind of Wõìv]r

that goal in mind, and being totally free and committed to reaching that goal is certainly a
help in ultimately reaching that goal.

iv]õiv]• dex] s]eiv]tv]\ ivwiivwi•a dex] seivwitv]\ - Cultivate a love for iv]õiv]• dex]
ivwiivwi•a dex]. iv]õiv]• dex] ivwiivwi•a dex] is a place which is quiet, clean, pleasing and
17.

free from any cause for fear. Such a place may be an AÉ´ÉqÉç, a hermitage in a forest
setting, a river bank, a mountain top, a temple, a corner in one's own house, hut or
apartment, or just oneself, which means one has to discover in oneself a love for being

iv]õiv]• dex] s]eiv]tv]\ ivwiivwi•a dex] seivwitv]\. Such love
is #]]n] s]]D]n]\ #˜n] s˜D]n]\ - a help for the pursuit of ˜tm] #]]n]\ ˜tm] #˜n]\

oneself, by oneself. That is a

- Self-knowledge.
Let us note here that B]g]v]]n]/

dex] s]eiv]tv]\ vi wiivwi•a dex]
seivwitv]\ to Arjuna in a battlefield. Is a battlefield a iv]õiv]• dex] s]eiv]tv]\ ivwiivwi•a dex]
seivwitv]\- a quiet and pleasing place, free from fear for one to contemplate on ˜tm]
#]]n]\ ˜tm] #˜n]\ - Self-knowledge? The answer is, if one can discover the place of
quietude and freedom from fear in one's own ant]: ärN] ant]: äaraN] - mind and
b¶i£ b¶i£wi, then it does not matter whether one is in a battlefield or in a busy market
place. It is only the iv]õiv]• dex] s]eiv]tv]\ ivwiivwi•a dex] seivwitv]\of one's own mind and
b¶i£ b¶i£wi that really makes this x]rIrõ x]rIra - this physical body a Ü]eˆ] Üeˆ]- a
B]g]v˜n/

is teaching iv]õiv]•

holy place.
Therefore, discover peace and tranquility in yourself, and cultivate a love for being
yourself, by yourself, as a value for the pursuit of

˜tm] #]]n]\ ˜tm] #˜n]\ - Self-

knowledge.
Does that mean one should avoid the company of people? No, not all people, but one
should avoid the company of certain kinds of people. Who are they? B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]v˜n/
says:
Bhagvat Gita
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arit]: j]n]s]\s]id araitwi: j]n]s]\s]idwi -

Cultivate a natural distaste (arit]:

araitwi:) for being in the midst of people seeking pleasures and entertainments of various
kinds through improper activities (j]n]s]\s]id j]n]s]\s]idwi). From the point of view of
the pursuit of ˜tm] #]]n]\ ˜tm] #˜n]\ - Self-knowledge and cultivation of Wìv]rõ
B]i• Wìv]rõ B]i•wi - devotion to p]rõmàìv]rõ already in oneself, such people are p—ý]ä&t]
j]n]]: p—˜ä&t] j]n˜:.

s]\sä]r x]Uny]]: s]\sä]r xUny˜: -

such people are devoid of culture and Godconsciousness in their thinking and values, and their ways of life can be powerful
enough to distract one from b—ýÀõ #]]n]\ b—ýÀõ #˜n]\ - Wìv]rõ B]i• Wìv]rõ B]i•wi.
For that reason, any environment which draws such people together must be entirely
avoided.
Therefore, B]g]v]]n]/ B]g]v˜n/ says - cultivate a natural distaste for degrading
environments and the company of people associated with improper, immoral and
unethical activities. Such arit]: j]n]s]\s]id araitwi: j]n]s]\s]idwi is #]]n] s]]D]n]\ #˜n]

s˜D]n]\ - a help for one's pursuit of ˜tm] #]]n]\ ˜tm] #˜n]\ -

Self-knowledge.

While all the 18 personal qualities mentioned so far are necessary, they themselves are
not sufficient to become #]]n] s]]D]n]\ #˜n] s˜D]n]\. They become #]]n] s]]D]n]\

#˜n] s˜D]n]\ -

a help in gaining Self-knowledge, only if they are also

simultaneously combined with two other personal qualities, namely

a]tm]#]]n] in]ty]tv]\

˜tm] #˜n] inwity]tv]\, and t]tv] #]]n] aT]* dx]*n]\ t]tv] #˜n] arT]* darx]*n]\.
19.

aDy]]tm] #]]n] in]ty]tv]\ aDy˜tm] #˜n] inwity]tv]\

is

p—ýty]g] a]tm]#]]n] in]ty]tv]\

v]ed p—ýty]g] ˜tm] #˜n] inwity]tv]\veda - Daily exposure to knowledge about
one's own Innermost self, and that knowledge is b—ýÀõ #]]n]\ b—ýÀõ #˜n]m, ˜tm] #]]n]\
˜tm] #˜n]m - Self-knowledge. For us, such daily exposure to ˜tm] #]]n]\ #˜n]m
- Self-knowledge comes only from v]ed aDy]y]n]\ veda aDy]y]n]\ and v]ed
aDy]]p]ä\ veda aDy˜p]äa\ - daily recitation of at least a few Veda Upanishad
mantras, with proper understanding and appreciation, together with the daily practice of
such Veda Upanishad knowledge so gained.
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v]ed aDy]y]n]\ veda aDy]y]n]\ and v]ed aDy]]p]ä\ veda
called sv]]Dy]]y] p—ýv]c]n]\ sv˜Dy˜y] p—ýv]c]n]\, whose

This integrated process of

aDy˜p]äa\

is
importance for one's peace, progress and happiness has been repeatedly emphasized
in the Taittiriya Upanishad.

sv]]Dy]]y] p—ýv]c]n]\ sv˜Dy˜y] p—ýv]c]n]\ is m]oX] s]]D]n]\ moX]
s˜D]n]\ - a great help in one's pursuit of m]oX] moX] - total fulfillment in life,

Because such

which is the overriding purpose of all human existence, even if you are not interested in
m]oX] right now, as you mature, you will certainly become interested in It, and you will
certainly need this knowledge for reaching your highest destination in life, whether or not
that destination is clear to your mind and b¶i£ b¶i£wi at this time.
If such sv]]Dy]]y] p—ýv]c]n]\ sv˜Dy˜y] p—ýv]c]n]\ is so important for every person,
as a value in life, what can we do about it, being here where we are, at this time of our
lives? Obviously, there are very many traditional modes of v]ed aDy]y]n]\ veda
and v]ed aDy]]p]ä\ veda aDy˜p]äa\ practiced by different groups of
people, either individually or collectively. One method is what a few devotees are doing
here at this temple every Sunday morning, reciting Rudram together with some related
Veda mantras, in the traditional manner. It is indeed an extraordinary, exhilarating and
uplifting experience even to listen to these Vedic sounds again and again, especially if
you can understand and appreciate the content of these Veda mantras. There are also
other traditional modes of v]ed aDy]y]n]\ veda aDy]y]n]\ and v]ed aDy]]p]ä\ veda

aDy]y]n]\

aDy˜p]äa\

involving Veda mantras with or without simultaneous Vedic rituals of

some kind.

v]ed aDy]y]n]\ veda aDy]y]n]\ and v]ed aDy]]p]ä\
veda aDy˜p]äa\ do help in aDy]]tm] #]]n] in]ty]tv]\ aDy˜tm] #˜n] inwity]tv]\
- in maintaining daily exposure to ˜tm] #]]n]\ ˜tm] #˜n]\ - Self-knowledge, they
While all such traditional modes of

are not easily practicable for most of us here in the environment in which we live. But,
what we can do easily and effectively is what we are doing here, right now, and indeed,
every week at this time, namely, hear and listen to the scripture readings, and also the
Veda Upadesa mantras which we recite towards the conclusion of our current Puja
schedule. The content of these Veda mantras is now available for any one who seeks
this knowledge. Let us continue to hear and listen to these Veda mantras, and also
scripture readings again and again, with
and in our own roots.
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is considered to be

s]m]st] v]ed aT]* s]]r s]\g—ýh\ s]m]st]

veda arT]* s˜ra s]\g—ýha\ - the very essence of the teachings of all the Vedas
and the Upanishads. The Wx] Wx], äen] äen], äQ äaQa, t]Eitt]rIy] tEittwirIy] and
m]uNzä muNzaäa Upanishads are among the most enlightening Vedic knowledge
helpful for a fuller and deeper understanding and appreciation of the teachings of the
B]g]v]t]/ g]It]] B]g]v]t/ gIt˜. Thus the b—ýÀõiv]§ scripture readings at this temple are
totally focused on cultivation of ˜tm]

#]]n]\ ˜tm] #˜n]\ - Self-knowledge.

For those among us who really wish to cultivate the personal quality of

aDy]]tm] #]]n]

in]ty]tv]\ aDy˜tm] #˜n] inwity]tv]\ - daily exposure to ˜tm] #]]n]\ ˜tm] #˜n]\
as #]]n] s]]D]n]\ #˜n] s˜D]n]\ - as a help in one's meaningful pursuit of ˜tm] #]]n]\
˜tm] #˜n]\ - Self-knowledge, the easiest starting point is to persuade oneself to
listen, from oneself itself, the scripture readings we hear at this temple, on the

B]g]v]t]/

g]It]] B]g]v]t/ gIt˜ and the Upanishads, on a continuing basis, limiting oneself to only
ONE scripture reading per day, every day, always followed by a few minutes of reflection
on its contents, in the context of one's own life, consistent with the message of the
scripture readings being heard every day from oneself, by oneself.

aDy]]tm] #]]n] in]ty]tv]\ aDy˜tm] #˜n] inwity]tv]\ daily exposure to ˜tm] #]]n]\ ˜tm] #˜n]\ is indeed a great help, a #]]n] s]]D]n]\ #˜n]
s˜D]n]\, for one's meaningful pursuit of ˜tm] #]]n]\ ˜tm] #˜n]\ - SelfOne will soon discover such

knowledge. Finally

t]–v] #]]n] aT]*dx]*n]\ t]–v] #˜n] arT]*darx]*n]\ - t]–v] #]]n]\ t]–v] #˜n]\
is a]tm] t]–v] #]]n]\ ˜tm] t]–v] #˜n]\ - the knowledge about the true nature of
oneself as a]tm]] ˜tm˜ - The Self I, and that is b—ýÀ #]]n]\ b—ýÀa #˜n]\, gained
with the help of all the 19 personal qualities mentioned above, starting from am]]in]tv]\
am˜inwitv]\, ad\iB]tv]\ ada\iBwitv]\, aih\s]] aihwi\s˜, etc., up to aDy]]tm] #]]n]
in]ty]tv]\ aDy˜tm] #˜n] inwity]tv]\, which means gaining maturity in each one of
these personal qualities, both individually and collectively, is the means for gaining ant]:
ärN] x]ui£ ant]: äaraN] x]ui£wi - purity of mind and b¶i£ b¶i£wi, necessary for
20.
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b—ýÀõiv]§
gaining

Brahma Vidya

t]–v] #]]n]\ t]–v] #˜n]\ - b—ýÀõ#]]n]\ b—ýÀa #˜n]\ - a]tm] #]]n]\ ˜tm]

#˜n]\ - Self-knowledge.

t]–v] #]]n] aT]* t]–v] #˜n] arT]* is t]–v] #]]n] ’ýl] t]–v] #˜n] ’ýl] - what you
get out of such t]–v] #]]n]\ t]–v] #˜n]\ - Self-knowledge and That is m]oX] moX]
- total freedom from all kinds of aiv]§ aivwi§, ä]m] äm], äm]* b]nD]n]s äarm]*
b]nD]n]s - all bondages born of Self-ignorance. Therefore,

t]–v] #]]n] aT]* dx]*n]\ t]–v] #n] arT]* darx]*n]\ is m]oX] dx]*n]\ moX] darx]*n]\
- seeing clearly That t]–v] #]]n]\ t]–v] #˜n]\ - Self-knowledge is not only for
gaining m]oX] moX], That t]–v] #]]n]\ Av] m]oX]\ t]–v] #˜n]\ Av] moX]m, The
Self-knowledge Itself is m]oX] moX].
Thus,

t]–v] #]]n] aT]* dx]*n]\ t]–v] #n] arT]* darx]*n]\

means seeing clearly that

m]oX] moX] - total freedom from all bondages, total freedom in life, absolute peace,
joy, happiness is achievable by t]–v] #]]n]\ t]–v] #˜n]\, and by t]–v] #]]n]\ t]–v]
#˜n]\ only, by Self-knowledge only. That realization brings m]oX] moX] into your
sight.
That means, all 19 pre-required personal qualities mentioned above, together, bring

moX]

m]oX]

total fulfillment in life, into your direct vision, so that you are now able to see

m]oX] moX], the overriding purpose of life is within the reach of your b¶i£
b¶i£wi. That m]oX] dx]*n]\ moX] darx]*n]\ - that vision of m]oX] moX] is #]]n]
s]]D]n]\ #n] sD]n]\ - a help in actually gaining m]oX] moX], just as, when the
clearly that

objective of your endeavor comes into view of your sight, you naturally go in for that
objective, with renewed faith, confidence and enthusiasm. That is how t]–v] #]]n] aT]*

dx]*n]\ t]–v] #n] arT]* darx]*n]\ or m]oX] dx]*n]\ moX] darx]*n]\ becomes #]]n]
s]]D]n]\ #n] sD]n]\ - a help in one's pursuit of ˜tm] #]]n]\ ˜tm] #n]\ Self-knowledge.

am]]in]tv]\ aminwitv]\, etc., all the 19 qualities mentioned
above together result in t]–v] #]]n] aT]* dx]*n]\ t]–v] #n] arT]* darx]*n]\, which
then becomes the 20th #]]n] s]]D]n]\ #n] sD]n]\, helpful for gaining b—ýÀ #]]n]\
We must understand that
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Brahma Vidya

b—ýÀa #n]\ - ˜tm] #]]n]\ ˜tm] #n]\ - Self-knowledge. Having thus listed

b¶i£õ
B]g]v]]n]/

all the 20 pre-required personal qualities necessary for making one's mind and

b¶i£wi fit for gaining ˜tm] #]]n]\ ˜tm] #n]\ B]g]vn/ goes on to say:

Self-knowledge,

At]t]/ #]]n]\ wit] p—ýo•\ At]t/ #n]\ witwi p—o•a\ - all these 20 personal qualities
together constitute the one great #]]n]\ #n]\, meaning #]]n] s]]D]n]\ #n] sD]n]\
- the ONE great help for one's pursuit of ˜tm] #]]n]\ ˜tm] #n]\ - Self-knowledge.
Further

y]t]/ at]: any]T]] y]t/ at]: any]T (t]t]/ t]t/) a#]]n]\ a#n]\ - whatever is
opposed to any or all of these 20 personal qualities is a#]]n]\ a#n]\ meaning, a#]]n]
s]]D]n]\ ]#n] sD]n]\ - help only in the perpetuation of a#]]n]\ a#n]\ - Selfignorance and all its consequences.
Thus concludes Sri Krishna's short discourse on

sD]n]\-

#]]n]\ #n]\

as

#]]n] s]]D]n]\ #n]

the personal qualities one must cultivate, and have in full measure in

p]UN]* ant]: ärN] x]ui£ pUrN]* ant]: äaraN] xui£wi - absolute purity of
mind and b¶i£ b¶i£wi, necessary to make oneself fit for gaining Self-knowledge, which
means gaining the ability to recognize a]tm]] tm - The Self I, The p]rõmàìv]rõ

order to gain

p]rõmàìv]r already in oneself, by oneself, as oneself Itself.
In the next six enlightening verses Sri Krishna tells how one can recognize That

˜tm˜ - The Self I, The p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r

already in oneself, which we will see

next time.
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